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Services and space needs for graduate students
Student governance + Library administration = #FTW
Survey, survey, survey
Realizing new spaces --> policies and procedures
Connecting library spaces strategically
A #Roadmap for the Grad Commons
Student Enrollment at IU Bloomington
IUB Libraries
12th largest in N. America
20+ libraries across campus
>8 million print volumes
900+ languages
International/area studies
Humanities & social sciences
Graduate student survival @ #iulibraries
#JustASK = Survey, survey, survey
2008 Graduate Student Library Satisfaction Survey
“Grad only study area”
“A place for grad students where undergrads are not allowed”




Work more directly with the GPSG





Envisioning a space for graduate student research
A Modest Proposal (late Fall, 2011)
Purpose:
Provide quiet, secure space for graduate students to study and store materials in 
close proximity to library resources
Create a break room for socializing, research consultations with librarians
Build community among graduate students within and across disciplines
Still surveying...
“I’m not interested in this being a social space”
“I’d just like a space where undergrads can’t mess with my stuff”
“As long as it’s quiet”
“Create this space ASAP”
“About damn time!”
Not asking much...
What grad students deemed most important
Access to a power outlet
Table space to accommodate laptop/research materials
Access to the Internet
Comfortable chairs
“And quiet. Seriously quiet.”
Partnering in the design of the Grad Commons
The space before...
















● “Designed on the cutting edge of research and scholarly publishing, the IU Scholars’ 
Commons supports the journey from curiosity to discovery to publication.  
Researchers—whether faculty, staff, or students—come first in this space where they 
will find a powerful academic service hub that offers easy access to experts and 
technology for every stage of their scholarship.”
● “The space itself has been designed to stimulate scholarly conversation, 








● Scholars’ Commons Series
○ The workshops are designed to help researchers and scholars manage the 
process and understand the technology, tools, and best practices that will help 
them move their work forward, apply for grants, and get published in a variety of 
platforms.
● Popular Mini-series
○ CartoShop: Workshops on Digital Mapping
○ Digital Library Brown Bag Series
○ Maker Mondays





● Partner with Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS)




○ Help Me Sleep!
■ “Can’t fall asleep? Waking up tired? We can help you sleep better! Improved sleep 
increases your concentration and learning and balances your mood.  Brooke Halpern, 
M.A., will help you find ways to change the way you sleep.”
● Other partners: UITS, Office of the Vice Provost for Research, Office of the Vice Provost for 
Undergraduate Education, College of Arts and Sciences, Data to Insight Center, Office of Research 
Administration, University Graduate School, and many more.
Programming Partnerships
● More collaboration with students and professors
● Go digital and reach farther
● Pair workshops directly with courses
● Strengthen relationship with GPSG to shape new spaces
Ideas for Future Collaboration & Programming 
Thank you!
Questions?
Mike Courtney
Indiana University
@liboutreach
Erika Jenns
Indiana University
@scribbleonfire
